Thronateeska Heritage Center inspires wonder and stimulates exploration of science and South Georgia's history by providing a dynamic learning experience through an interactive science center and a museum.

-HOURS & ADMISSION-
MUSEUM HOURS:
10:00 a.m.—4:00 p.m. Thursday—Saturday

PLANETARIUM SHOW SCHEDULE:* Thursday—Saturday
10:30 a.m. Molecules
11:30 a.m. Black Holes
1:00 p.m. Two Small Pieces of Glass
2:00 p.m. Earth, Moon, & Sun
3:00 p.m. Oasis in Space
*Show times subject to change

ADMISSION:
Planetary show $3.50 + tax
Children under 3 admitted free
Museum admission is FREE
**Grps of 20 or more please call for reservations, discounts, and guided tours.**

Stay informed: Facebook

100 W. Roosevelt Avenue
Albany, GA 31701
T: 229.432.6955
F: 229.435.1577
info@heritagecenter.org
http://heritagecenter.org

Annual memberships available.

SINCE 1974, THRONTAESKA HERITAGE CENTER HAS BEEN DEDICATED TO THE EDUCATION OF OUR COMMUNITY AND VISITORS FROM AROUND THE REGION.

What is “Thronateeska?”

thən-o-ˈnä-tə-skə, — noun

1. A Muscogee Creek Native American name that is generally understood to mean “flint picking up place,” among other translations. It was used as a name for the area around present-day Albany and for the Flint River.
2. A 501(c)(3) non-profit organization incorporated in 1974, for the purpose of historic preservation and science education in Albany and Southwest Georgia.
3. Museums located at Heritage Place, the site block of West Roosevelt Avenue in Albany, on the only remaining brick street paving the city. The campus includes three museums (history, science, and transportation) and a 47-foot-diameter IMAX theater system, the first in the world of its kind.
4. A “must-see” place to visit!

WETHERES PLANETARIUM—Five fascinating HD shows!

Transportation Museum
See a steam engine, a nearly 100-year-old train coach, a 1930s Ford, and much more. Open Saturdays and by appointment.

Science Museum
Full of hands-on activities, explore archaeology, weather, water, electricity, & more!

History Museum
Step back in time and relive those good old days in “The Good Life City” as you walk through Albany’s historic 1933 Union Depot. From candy canes to first pulsars, the history museum is a natural history gem.

**Grps of 20 or more please call for reservations, discounts, and guided tours.**